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        Cambridge, MA 
        July-September 
 
 
1. Business/Economy:     Will office buildings be the 
        same after the Corona Virus? 
 
        Why are Unrealistic Requests 
        Putting a Drag on Businesses. 
 
2. Employment:      How to get a job when 
        nobody is hiring. 
 
3. Health/Mental:      Steps to take to become to 
        become more confident 
        lovers. 
 
        How to deal with a  
        Pandemic. 
 
        Transforming your Life. 
 
        Conquering Your Fears. 
 
        COVID-19 has launched a 
        Second pendemic 
 
4.Politics:       Making America Sacred 
        Again. 
 
        Will Trump Lose the 
        Military Bvote. 
 
5. Religion:       Connecting to Catholicism. 
 
6. Health/Nutrition:      Tips for Preventing Food- 
        borne illness. 
 
7. Education:       Keeping kids out of school. 
 
8. Health/Medical:      100 million obese  
        Americans may not benefit 
        From coronavirus vaccine. 
 
        



 How Covid-19 safe are  
        Summer youth sports?  
 
 
 
        The Collision of the Flu 
        Season against Covid-19. 
 
 
 
        Beating Fall Allergies 
        Without Medication. 
      
 
 
9. Ethnic:       Growth of the Latino 
        Population. 
       
         
10. World Affairs:    

Israel’s thoughts on Joe 
Biden..    

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Business/Economy:    Issue: Will office buildings  
       be the same after the 
       Corona Virus? 
        Date/Time:July11, 2020 
        7:00am/20 minutes 
       Guest:Laura Martin 
 
       Description:The Empire State  
       Building has been a symbol of  
       Americas’s economic might, 
       Says Laura Martin, a reporter for 
       Rundown.. She points out the June 
       22 reopening allowed the Empire 
       State Building to open up its offices 
       But has found companies like  
       Linkedin and Bulova who have  
       Offices there are opting to extend 
       Work from home arrangements.. 
       Based on a tenant poll, 
       Management has expected just 15% 
       To 20% of the building’s usual 
       Usual 15,000 worker 
       Population to return at the 
       Second phase of re-0pening. 
       Martin believes  with so many  
       Employees working from home 
       May convince companies that they  
       Will no longer need the office space 
       And save money in rental costs. 
       
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
      Issue: Why are Unrealistic Requests  
      Putting a Drag on Your Business 
           Date/Time Seprember 5, 2020. 
        7:30am/20 minutes 
      Guest: Bill Higgs 
 
      Description: Bill Higgs, an  
      Authority on corporate culture and 
      Author of Culture Code Champions 
      7 Steps to Scale and Succwwd in 
      Your Business says businesses 
      Waste a lot of time and money 
      Because of unrealistic expectations 
      And a lack of understanding about 
      What can and cannot be  
      Accomplished. He relates how this 
      Can happen in many ways. Someone 
      Might put in a purchase request for 
      A particular item and after a lot of 
      Time and effort the purchasing  
      Department discovers this thing does 
      Not even exist or someone might  
      Request data from another  
      Department not realizing the amount 
      Of hours  it will take to complete  the 
      Data. Higgs reates how a system 
      Called Unobtainium is staring to 
      Be used by many businesses because 
      More people work closely together 
      Throughout a project creating an  
      Effective communication link before 
      A huge program is discovered when  
      It is too late.    
           
     
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 2. Employment:    Issue: How to Get a Job When  
       Nobody is Hiring. 
       Date/Time: July 18, 2020 
         7:00am/20 minutes 
       Guest: Hunter Sebresos 
 
       Description: Hunter Sebresos, a Gig 
       Job Sprcialist says since the arrival  
       Of Covid 19 thousands  of  
       Businesses have tossed millions 
       Of Americans onto to the 
       Unemployment rolls. He points out 
       For many who lost their jobs, finding 
       Suitable new employment is proving 
       To be a frustrating task. Sebresos 
       Urges those persons without a  job 
       Not to give up hope. He urges 
       Persons to make themselves known 
       By preparing and sending  a very 
       Short resume writing only 3 
       Paragraphs. Include a good  
       Photo or vedeo. Lead off with a  
       Grabber about one of your actual 
       Accomplishments. Sebresos suggests 
       Offering to apprentice for free of 
       Charge for 30 or 60 days.. He  
       Strongly believes  taking such a 
       Commitment like yhis will draw a 
       Lot of attention from the employer 
       That could lead to permanent 
       Employment based on working  
       Experiences. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Health/Mental:      Issue Steps to Take to 
       Become more Confident 
       Lovers. 
       Date/Time: July 18, 2020 
         7:30am/20 minutes 
       Guest: Diana  Wiley 
 
       Description: Diana Wilry, author of  
       Love in the Time of Corona  says  
       When a relationship starts to go sour 
       Couples usually stop kissing on the  
       Lips long before they start having 
       Intercourse. She relates how 
       Women experience make-out 
       Sessions as hotter than a lot of 
       Intercourse they have had.. Wiley 
       Says she finds this to be sad because  
       It leads to having sex when couple  
       Does not want it, making both  
       Partners feeling cheated.. Wiley 
       Concludes by saying touching and  
       Hugging one another  makes each 
       Person not only feel good about 
       Themselves but for each other. 
       Pleasure coming from each other 
       Makes each person feel alive and  
       More responsive to each other’ 
       Needs.     
   
        
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Issue: Dealing with a 
       Pandemic. 
       Date/Time: August 1, 2020 
         7:30am/20 minutes 
       Guest: Kelly McWilliams 
 
 
       Description: Kelly McWilliams,  
       Author of  Agnes at The End of the 
       World says she wrote her book about 
       A pandemic because she wanted to 
       Show how people deal differently 
       With a pandemic situation. She  
       Points out how people face situations 
       Differently. McWilliams relates how 
       Her characters in the her book face 
       The pandemic differently but what  
       Works for them. For example one  
       Character has faith but it is not 
       Faith in God. Others have faith in 
       Science and medicine while others  
       Just turn to what it takes to survive. 
       McWillaims believes her book 
       Agnes at The End of the World will 
       Serve as an inspiration to everyone 
       Who is facing our current pandemic 
       Like we are right now and believes 
       We too will survive this Pandemic 
       each in our own way.   
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Issue: Transforming your Life;  
       Date/Time: August 1, 2020 
         7:30am 
       Guest: Nancy Pickard 
 
       Description: Nancy Picard, author of  
       Bigger, Better and Braver says she  
       Chose that title for her book because  
       It means  we all need to try  
       Something that is out of our comfort 
       Zone because growth  comes outside 
       Of our comfort zone. Picard points 
       Out how she has made her mission to 
       Get comfortable with the  
       Uncomfortable.. It stays in the  
       Forefront of my mind..She  relates  
       How she wants everyone to get 
       Comfortable with failing. The juice  
       Is in the journey. Pickard states 
       We need to stop thinking on how 
       Much time we spend on autopilot. 
       By doing this, it allows us to see the 
       Habits we have that sabatage us. 
       She  relates by doing this you  
       Become aware of the fear tha that is  
       Keeping you stuck. Pickard  
       Concludes by saying. There is  
       Always an awareness of the fear 
       We experience that is lurking behind 
       Our excuses.  
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
       Issue:COVID-19 has launched a 
       Second pendemic. 
       Date/Time: September 26. 2020 
         7:00am/20 minutes 
       Guest:Terri Cheny 
 
       Descrition:Terri Cheny, author of 
       Modern Medicine says COVID-19  
       Has launched a seconf pendemic: It  
       Is a mental health crisis that startec  
       Since the lockdowns. She points out 
       How calls to suiside prevention 
       Lines have gone up 100% in a recent 
       Census questionnaire. Over one third 
       Of  U.S. adults self identified as  
       Clinically anxious or depressed.. 
       Cheny says she wrote her book, 
       Modern Madness because she  
       Wanted to reveal the struggles and 
       Challenges for those who already 
       Have bipolar. Cheny reveals how she 
       Has provided steps to help persons 
       Walk through the pendemic and  
       Survive rather than to succom to 
       Suicide.  She believes helping  
       Those with bipolar will not only 
       Prevent them from suiside but 
       Also it will make a lasting  
       Breakthrough  through the 
       Treatment of bipolar persons 
       Who up to this point have been 
       Flirting with suiside all of thei 
       Lives. 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 



 
 
 
  
 
 

 
4. Politics:     Issue: Making America Sacred Again. 
      Date/Time: July25, 2020 
        7;00am/20 minutes 
      Guest: Glenn Aparicio Parry 
 
      Description: Glenn Aparicio Parry, author 
      Of Original Politics says heated clashes over 
      Immigration, climate crisis and income 
      Equality and the possibility of a Civil War 
      Threatening our democracy has put America 
      At the crossroads. He says he forsees a  
      Political evolution that wltimately returns 
      America to wholeness through our true 
      Sacred purpose he refers to as unity in 
      Diversity. Parry believes this will fulfill 
      Our sacred destiny even amid our current  
      Retreat into partisanship, fragmentation 
      And fear, for it is in periods of devolution 
      That the shadow side of America is 
      Revealed containing the seeds of  
      Renewal. Parry contends to create a 
      Whole and sacred America it is necessary 
      To piece together the forgotten fragments of 
      History that currently keep us devided. 
      He reveals the most forgotten piece is 
      Is the profound effect native America had  
      On the founding values of the nation.  
      Among these values were an egalitarian 
      Sense of community and justice and 
      A strong and  sustained practice of  
      Equal participation  in the political 
      Process among people of all genders 
      And backgrounds. Parry concludes if we 
      Can reach this plateau we will have what  
      He calls a Sacred America. 
       
  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Religion:     Issue: Connecting to Catholicism. 
      Date/Time: July25, 2020 
        7:30 am/20 minutes 
      Guest: Maggie Kask 
 
      Description:  Maggie Kask, author of Side 
      By Side But Never Face to Face says three 
      Years passed between her first daughter’s 
      Death and her suspicion that she might want  
      To learn more about the Catholic faith. Kask 
      Reveals how she had to confront all the  
      Terrible events in the Church’s history 
      From the Inquisition and its persecution 
      Of Galileo for believing the earth circled the 
      Sun and their interest in Germany of  
      Of instructing Austrian Catholics to vote for 
      Annexation of their country to Hitler’s 
      Germany in 1938. She reveals how her  
      Own feelings about abortion and capital 
      Punishment were the the same as those of  
      The Catholic Churcj. Kask states how  
      Important her Parish was to her and has had  
      Two good ones. She says her religious  
      Understanding is broadening and is seeking 
      God more in her life and credits the Catholic  
      Church for reaching out to her.  
          
 
 
 
        
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Health/Nutrition:    Issue: Tips for preventing 
    foodborne illness, 
    Date/Time: August 22, 2020 
      7:00am/20 minutes 
    Guest: Dr. Cas Ingram 
 
    Description:  Dr. Cass Ingram,  
    Aythor of The Cure is in the  
    Cupboard reminds us that if we 
    Are not careful, our long 
    Anticipated time with family and  
    Friends could too easily result in 
    Miserable memories of a  
    Foodborne illness..Ingram urges us 
    To do the following to ensure 
    Our outdoor festivities as well as our  
    Food are not spoiled: 1. Keep things  
    Clean.  Wash your hands, wipe  
    Surfaces often. Wash hands for 20 
    Seconds with soap and water. Wash 
    Utensils and cutting boards and  
    Countertops with soapy water Rinse  
    Well fresh foods and vegetables’ 
    2, Don’t cross contaminate  raw  
    meat, poultry and seafood.. This can 
    result in serious sickness and  
    possibly death. 3. Cook foods to the  
    right temperature. Use a  
    thermometer to get the right 
    temperatures for cooking meat..4, 
    Use multiple coolers to keep food 
    Separately. 5, Use essential spice 
    Oils when preparing vegetables. 
    And meats. This can prevent  
    Airborne pathogens from 
    Contaminating both meats and 
    Vegetables. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Education:   Issue: A Better Way of Teaching our Kids. 
   Date/Time: August 1, 2020 
     7:30am/20 minutes 
   Guest: Scott Dow 
 
   Description: Scott Dow, founder of 
   America U, a consortium of family 
   Education and technolody experts says 
   This consortium’s goal is to have parents 
   And children working together to create 
   The world’s largest and impactful global 
   Learning community for kids and their 
   Families to make the world a better 
   Place by becoming better themselves. 
   He points out the America U consortium 
   Provides an education insurance policy 
   That insures children are being taught 
   How to live the American Dream. And 
   Become global leaders and business leaders 
   Of the future competing successfully 
   In a world.market. Dow relates how 
   American public schools are ill prepared 
   To prepare our sons and daughters with 
   The education they will need to successfully 
   Compete. He believes the America U 
   Consortium will not only improve 
   Education but it will help America 
   Retain its superpower status beating China  
   In their own game of controlled Capitalism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8, Health/Medical:     Issue: 107 million Obese Americans 
     may not benefit from Coronavirus 
     Vaccine. 
     Date/Time: August 28, 2020 
       7:00am/20 minutes 
     Guest: Stuart Tomc 
 
     Description: Wellness Educator  
     Tomc says vaccines that offer  
     Protection against everything  from 
     Influenza to tetanus and rabies are 
     Less effective when given to obese 
     Adults than to the general public. He 
     Believes a coronavirus vaccine is  
     Likely to face the same pattern. 
     Tomc relates how the US Centers for 
     Disease Control and Prevention 
     Warned  that people with a body  
     Mass index greater than 40. 
     40. including people considered  
     more than 100 pounds overweight 
     are at the greatest risk of becoming 
     severely ill from the coronavirus. 
     This designation encompasses  
     Almost 10% of Americans. Tommc 
     Encourages obese Americans to 
     Eat the right foods, exercise and lose  
     Weight if they want to free 
     Themselves from the chains of the  
     Pendemic attacking our country that 
     Is spreading a trail of death.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Issue: How COVID-19 safe are  
    Summer youth sports? 
    Date/Time:   August 8, 2020 
       7:00am/20 minutes 
    Guest: Devin Weber 
 
    Description: Devin Weber 
 
    Description: Devin Weber, a California  
    Mom and a small company CEO says 
    According  to the National Federation 
    Of State High School Associations  
    Here are the Covid-19 risk rankings 
    For 25 youth sports based on the 
    Amount of close sustained contact 
    Required for each activity: HIGH 
    COVID-19 RISK lists wrestling, 
    Football, boy’s lacrosse and  
    Competitive cheerleading dance. 
    MODERATE COVID-19 lists, 
    Baseball, basketball,,gymnastics, 
    Soccer, volleyball, softball, tennis, Ice 
    Hockey, swimming relays, track, field  
    Hockey and girl’s lacrosse. LOW COVID- 
    19-19 Risk-Cross Country with staggard  
    starta, golf, running individually, 
    swimming indidually and weightlifting. 
    Weber urges parents to adhere closely  
    With these Covid-19 Risks  assessments  
    When selectinf sports activities for their 
    Children. 
     
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
     Issue: The Collision of the Flu 
     Season  Against Covid-19 
     Date/Time: September 19, 2020 
       7:00am/20 minutes 
     Guest: Cass Ingram 
 
     Description:  Dr. Cass Ingram,  
     Author of The Respiratory Solution 
     Says the annual  flu season is 
     About to start with doctors still 
     Unclear exactly how this year’s 
     Influenza  virus will interact with the 
     Coronavirus thart causes COVID-19. 
     He points out the Corona virus and  
     Influenza are going to compete for 
     The same ER space, the same  
     Hospital beds, the same ICU beds,  
     The same ventilators, the same 
     Personal protective equipment and  
     The same staff.. Ingram relates how 
     CDC Officials have states that this 
     Could be the worse season from 
     A public perspective Ingram says 
     The flu vaccine has many problems 
     That of which it doesn’t work very 
     Well, This year’s  vaccine is only 
     Effective for only 37% of the 
     Population. Ingram states using  
     Essential spice oils has a greater 
     Effect. He urges persons to look 
     Into spice oils before engaging 
     Into  any other choices. Ingram 
     Sincerely believes the use of spice  
     Oils like oil of oregano will prevent 
     Deaths that cannot be killed by  
     Vaccines. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
     Issue: Beating Fall Alergies 
     Without Medication. 
     Date/Time: September 26, 2020 
             7:30am/20 minutes 
     Guest: Jennifer Ernst 
 
     Description: Jennifer Ernst of Tivic  
     Health, pioneers in the emerging  
     Field of bioelectronic medicine and 
     Creators of award winning ClearUP 
     Sinus Pain Relief, a quick convenient 
     And drug free option  for treating 
     Allergy-related sinus pain says  
     Americans with respiratory 
     Allergies are having a tough time 
     Because of rising  global  
     Temperatures and an increase in  in 
     Atmospheric CO2 both of which are 
     Fueling earlier and faster growth of 
     Bigger ragweed plants able to  
     Produce higher levels of pollen 
     Later into the fall. Ernst urges  
     Persons  after being outdoors to take 
     To take a shower and change clothes  
     After showering  and leave the shoes  
     At the doorr. Ernst urges persons to 
     Use saline irrigation to clear pollen  
     From the nasal passages and soothe 
     Their stuffy  and inflamed sinuses by 
     Holding thei head over a warm bowl 
     Or sink of water, placing a towel  
     Over the head. In conclusion Ernst  
     Suggests  wearing a mask outside to 
     Protect from one self from  airborne  
     allergens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
9. Ethnic:    Issue: Growth of the Latino Population. 
    Date/Time: August 8, 2020 
      7:30am/20 minutes 
    Guest: Laurae Gomez 
 
    Description: Professor Laurae Gomez,  
    Author of Inventing Latinos says in 1980 
    When the census first  came around 
    To count the Latino population there were  
    14.6 million people who identified 
    themselves as Latino. She relates how the  
    Latino population in 2020 will easily exceed 
    60 million.. By 2060 based on expert 
    projections, Latinos will make up 
    30 percent of Americans.. Gomez states with  
    the growing Latino population you will see 
    more politicians and activists like  
    Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and her pleas 
    To Latino voters this coming November.. 
    Gomez  relates how the eventual population 
    Of the United States in the future will 
    Come down to three groups: White, Black  
    And Latino.. When this time comes these  
    Three groups will lead the United States in  
    The future. Gomez sincerely believes this  
    Could lead to a Golden Age in  
    America an example to the world that 
    Race  will no longer be a word that is used  
    To define the United States of America. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
10. World Affairs:     Issue: Israel’s thoughts on 
     Joe Biden. 
     Date/Time: September 5, 2020 
             7:00am/20 minutes 
     Guest: Israel Mayor: David Rubin 
 
     Description: Mayor rubin says when 
     Joe Biden visited Israel as Vice  
     President during the Obama  
     Administration there was a serious  
     Bow up over  a new building  
     Project in a Jewish  neighborhood. 
     Rubin relates how Biden and  
     Secretary Clinton were furious and 
     Expressed anger during a very  
     Intense. Rubin points out in his 
     Book, Trump and the Jews that 
     exchange did not go over well. 
     He points out a true friend would 
     Not vehemently complain about  
     A housing project being approved in 
     Their friend’s capital city. Rubin 
     Concludes by saying Joe Biden 
     Is in favor of establishing a  
     Palestinian state  in the historic 
     Biblical heartland of Israel. Rubin 
     Concludes by saying that this would 
     Be an historic injustice and an 
     Existential danger to Israel and its 
     Citizens.   


